Save the Date

Grandparent Breakfast at County Fair
   Canceled for 2020–2021
   County Fair Drive-Thru Event
   November 19, 2020

Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day
   Upper School: March 12, 2021
   Lower School: March 19, 2021

Cooke and the Colonial Dinner
   April 16, 2022
   Dinner and a Movie with Your Grandchild
   April 30, 2021
   Reunion Weekend
   May 14–16, 2021
   Trustee Wine & Cheese Party
   TBD
    

2019–2020 Year in Review

Each year, Parker relies on the generosity of its community to support all that makes a Parker education. Below is a snapshot of this philanthropic generosity:

- The Parker Fund raised over $1.6 million in 2019–2020 from parents, alumni, trustees, grandparents, parents emergi, faculty, staff and friends.
- Parker’s entire community came together for our first-ever Virtual Auction the weekend of May 8 and raised more than $900,000 for the Financial Aid Program.
- Over $4 million was raised for all capital and endowment programs, and two-thirds of these funds went to support financial aid.

Thank You, Parker Community

As you know, due to the current health crisis, the past few months have looked different at Parker. During this difficult time, all members of our community—students, parents, faculty, staff, alumni, grandparents and beyond have come together to help support our school, as well as the community at large. Your generosity—whether it came in the form of time, energy, ideas or financial support—strengthened our school and enriched the experience of our students, their families, our faculty, staff, alumni and beyond. Thank you for your passion, participation and partnership—even during these challenging times.

Because of your support in so many ways, Parker students are still making an impact—even during these uncertain times. Parker Sophomore Ryder Selikow (top left photo) partnered with the school to produce PPE for frontline healthcare workers using the school’s 3D printer. Sloane Demetriou (middle photo), a 7th Grader at Parker, created a successful edible cookie dough business with all proceeds going to fight racial injustice. Parker’s first-ever Project Invent Team, Vita Voca (top right photo), won seed funding to support their impactful invention: easy-to-use emergency response kits for severely allergic young adults. Demetriou and Ryders’ story was highlighted in the community newsletter. The Parker experience of our students, their families, our faculty, staff, alumni and beyond have come together to help support our school, as well as the community at large.
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Because of your support in so many ways, Parker students are still making an impact—even during these uncertain times. Parker Sophomore Ryder Selikow (top left photo) partnered with the school to produce PPE for frontline healthcare workers using the school’s 3D printer. Sloane Demetriou (middle photo), a 7th Grader at Parker, created a successful edible cookie dough business with all proceeds going to fight racial injustice. Parker’s first-ever Project Invent Team, Vita Voca (top right photo), won seed funding to support their impactful invention: easy-to-use emergency response kits for severely allergic young adults.

For more information on these Parker stories and more, please go to fwparker.org/news.

Questions?

General Development
   Rock Caby, Associate Director of Development
   rcaby@fwparker.org 773.797.5534

Alumni Office
   Lauren Bergman, Associate Director of Alumni Giving
   bergman@fwparker.org 773.797.5533
   Maggi Vidsheh Indy, Assistant Director of the Alumni Office
   indy@fwparker.org 773.797.5519

Annual Giving
   Corinne Middelberger, Director of Annual Giving and Engagement
   cmolzberger@fwparker.org 773.797.5516

Special Events
   Chuck Lea, Associate Director of Special Events
   clea@fwparker.org 773.797.5516
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PARENTS

Parent Annual Giving raised more than $1,250,000.

PARKER ANNUAL GIVING

In addition to parent annual giving, $432,234 was contributed by our extended community. Community members who made a gift:

- Dewey
- Cooke
- Naumi ’24
- Mollie ’23
- Rebecca ’21
- Josh Lowitz
- Harry ’24
- Adol ’20

These funds also provide us with the ability to invest in resources that we had not planned for. Some years, this means spending more on things like robotics equipment because multiple teams at Parker are going to state for the first time. Other years, like this one, we need to spend additional resources on professional development and technology to provide the best learning experience we can during these uncertain times.

We are so incredibly grateful to every family that helped us this year. For the 2019-2020 fiscal year, Parent Annual Giving raised more than $1,250,000.

Support for the Parker Fund comes from Our Entire Community

In addition to parent annual giving, $432,234 was contributed by our extended community. Community members who made a gift:

- PARENTS
- ALUMNI
- FACULTY / STAFF
- GRANDPARENTS
- PARENTS OF ALUMNI
- VOTING TRUSTEES
- LIFETIME, HONORARY & RETIRED TRUSTEES

- 760 PARENTS
- 397 ALUMNI
- 112 FACULTY / STAFF
- 137 GRANDPARENTS
- 156 PARENTS OF ALUMNI
- 32 VOTING TRUSTEES
- 47 LIFETIME, HONORARY & RETIRED TRUSTEES

COLONEL CLUB INFORMATION

In addition, this year Parker launched the Colonel Club, a donor recognition program that celebrates members of the Parker community—alumni, parents, faculty, staff, grandparents, trustees, parents of alumni and friends—who have made gifts to Parker for two or more consecutive fiscal years. Parker has a rich history of community support, and this program aims to recognize donors at every level who make gifts year after year. In its inaugural year, we are so pleased to have so many members of our community that are a part of this program. Below is a display of just how many community members are supporting Parker year after year.

- 546 Dewey: 2+ YEARS OF SUPPORT
- 363 Cooke: 5+ YEARS OF SUPPORT
- 135 Principal: 10+ YEARS OF SUPPORT
- 410 Colonel: 14+ YEARS OF SUPPORT

PARKER GRANDPARENTS

Thank you to our Volunteers!

Each school year is always packed with opportunities to get involved. This year, parents volunteered their time by participating in formal committees, chairing or working on fundraising events (and adapting to them virtually!), supporting new and prospective families in partnership with the Admission Team, coaching or cheering on our student athletes, leading a Girl Scout troop, documenting learning in the classroom, attending and helping with student performances, creating virtual initiatives to support our seniors, planning Reunion gatherings and so much more. Without your time, energy and expertise, Parker would not be the bustling, energetic, engaging school that it is.

Thank you to our Volunteers!

YOUR ENERGY, IDEAS AND DEDICATION KEPT PARKER GOING!

120+ ALUMNI VOLUNTEERS
150+ PARENT VOLUNTEERS

PARKER GRANDPARENTS

Parker Special Events

Connect Our Community

The weekend of Friday, May 8, more than 180 guests logged on and attended our first-ever Virtual Auction: A Beautiful Night To Zoom, including parents, former parents, alumni, grandparents, and, of course, members of our incredible faculty and staff. We were so grateful to everyone who participated, whether it was through our Virtual Silent Auction, Virtual Paddle Raise, Mystery Night or the Grandparent-sponsored Faculty/Staff Raffle. Thank you to our co-chairs, Sang Ellis, Nicole Jackson and Toni Kim. We would also like to thank Kehoe Designs, Limelight Catering and Morgan Manufacturing for allowing the school to roll over funds spent into next year’s fundraiser.

When the Auction team realized in March that they would not be able to gather together at Morgan Manufacturing and pivoted to a virtual platform, they really had no idea what to expect. The weekend wasn’t what the team foresaw when they began Auction 2020 planning in the fall, but it was a weekend the community will never forget. Because of the generosity of Parker’s community members, the school was still able to raise more than $900,000 for financial assistance! We are grateful for Parker’s community members, the school was still able to raise more than $900,000 for financial assistance! We are grateful for the impact this will have on all students and families at Parker.

Parker Alumni Show Up Virtually!

The Alumni Office knew that an in-person Alumni Association Meeting wouldn’t work, given the current pandemic. So after a quick pivot, with a huge assist from Principal Dan Frank ’74 and Alumni Association President Laura Maloney ’89, the meeting transformed into an all-Alumni virtual Town Hall. With record numbers in attendance from across the country, Principal Frank gave an overview of how the school is looking at remote learning, how Parker was affected by the pandemic and how we will plan for the future. Laura Maloney spoke about several amazing accomplishments from our alumni community, as well as the upcoming calendar of events.
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PARKER GRANDPARENTS

Parker Grandparents are Getting Involved… Even at a Distance!

More than 80 grandparents attended the Grandparent Breakfast at County Fair. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, we had to cancel the Lower School and Upper School Grandparents’ and Special Friends’ Day as well as Dinner and a Movie with Your Grandchild. Despite the circumstances, we encouraged grandparents and their grandchildren to stay connected. To maintain this grandparent connection, Parker started a postcard campaign between grandparents and grandchildren which was a great success! Nearly 250 postcards were sent in April which helped spread joy when we all needed it most! In support of our school, grandparents also contributed more than $75,000 to Parker this year. We are so grateful that our grandparents are continuing to stay involved with our school, as their support and input is invaluable!
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PARENT ANNUAL GIVING

Parent Annual Giving to the Parker Fund directly supports Parker’s operational budget each year. These funds provide us with the resources needed to increase the accessibility and affordability of a Parker education, provide world-class educational programming, and recruit and retain great teachers.

These funds also provide us with the ability to invest in resources that we had not planned for. Some years, this means spending more on things like robotics equipment because multiple teams at Parker are going to state for the first time. Other years, like this one, we need to spend additional resources on professional development and technology to provide the best learning experience we can during these uncertain times.

We are so incredibly grateful to every family that helped us this year. For the 2019-2020 fiscal year, Parent Annual Giving raised more than $1,250,000.
Each year, Parker relies on the generosity of its community to support all that makes a Parker education. Below is a snapshot of this philanthropic generosity:

The Parker Fund raised over $4 million in 2019–2020 for the Financial Aid Program. Parker’s entire community came together for our first-ever Virtual Auction the weekend of May 8 and raised more than $4.5 million across all grade levels. This year, TIDES supported:

### Special Initiatives Feature: TIDES

This year, thanks to support of the TIDES initiative, Parker was able to integrate technology, innovation, design thinking and entrepreneurship for society into the culture of the school across all grade levels. This year, TIDES supported:

- 12,732 students accessing the TIDES Garage
- 100 face shields 3D printed for local hospitals
- 296 TIDES prototypes built to clean up the Great Pacific Garbage Patch
- 46% being students of color; with 49% of newly enrolled students being students of color on the basis of financial need
- 940 students in JK–12 learned to think and act with empathy, courage and clarity as responsible citizens and leaders in a diverse democratic society and global community
- 49% of newly enrolled students were of color; with 46% being students of color in Parker’s applicant pool. Our outreach efforts help move us closer to being a truly inclusive and diverse community
- 50% of families received financial support—strengthened our school and enriched the experience of our students, their families, our faculty, staff, alumni and beyond. Thank you for your passion, participation and partnership—even during these challenging times.

Because of your support in so many ways, Parker students are still making an impact—even during these uncertain times. Parker Sophomore Ryder Selikow (top left photo) partnered with the school to produce PPE for frontline healthcare workers using the school’s 3D printer. Sloane Demetriou (middle photo), a 7th Grader at Parker, created a successful edible cookie dough business with all proceeds going to fight racial injustice. Parker’s first-ever Project Invent Team, Vita Voca (top right photo), won seed funding to support their impactful invention: easy-to-use emergency response kits for severely allergic young adults.

As you know, due to the current health crisis, the past few months have looked different at Parker. During this difficult time, all members of our community—students, parents, faculty, staff, alumni, grandparents and beyond have come together to help support our school, as well as the community at large. Your generosity—whether it came in the form of time, energy, ideas or financial support—strengthened our school and enriched the experience of our students, their families, our faculty, staff, alumni and beyond. Thank you for your passion, participation and partnership—even during these challenging times.

Thank you, Parker Community

For more information on these Parker stories and more, please go to fwparker.org/news.

Questions?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General Development</th>
<th>Development &amp; Alumni Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breet Cabanayan, The John G. Levi Director of Development</td>
<td>330 West Webster Avenue, Chicago, IL 60614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>773.797.5520</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Alumni Office

| Laurni Bergeard, Associate Director of Alumni Giving |
| Bergeard@fwparker.org |
| 773.797.5513 |

| Maggie Vidoke Smith, Assistant Director of the Alumni Office |
| maggie@fwparker.org |
| 773.797.5519 |

Annual Giving

| Carrie Mulder, Director of Annual Giving and Engagement |
| cmulder@fwparker.org |
| 773.797.5536 |

Special Events

| Chuck Lira, Associate Director of Special Events |
| clira@fwparker.org |
| 773.797.5516 |
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Your Support Impacts Parker Students

Support of Parker through the Parker Fund, Auction, Endowment and special initiatives like DEI, TIDES and MATH Now helps fund all that makes Parker special. This year, with your support...

- 940 students in JK–12 learned to think and act with empathy, courage and clarity as responsible citizens and leaders in a diverse democratic society and global community
- $4.5 million was awarded to 176 Parker students and their families on the basis of financial need
- 49% of newly enrolled students were students of color; with 46% being students of color in Parker’s applicant pool. Our outreach efforts help move us closer to being a truly inclusive and diverse community
- 88% of students (1st–8th grade) were provided with 498 computing devices to ensure continued learning at home this spring
- 100% of students across each division had access to age-appropriate affinity and support groups
- Seniors matriculated to 53 different colleges and universities across the country
- 6,977 virtual meetings were hosted
- 9 Virtual Morning Exes: were created and 5 ZooMX speakers conducted virtual presentations, keeping our community connected while we remained apart
- 9 Parker employees were laid off or furloughed as a result of the global health and financial crisis